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Freshman ::-T:andl:ook which is distributed to the f Lst year m en upon the opening of coUege this year.
T'he book :ontains a welcome to
the fr eshmen from the various officrr s of the administrati-on and
some t: z eellent sugg2':::ticn:; of a
mere p :m::o nal varie·ty. Not least of
th2 ccntents is the article d escribing the "Fmsh Rules" for this yeaJ:';
ele·:en in ~1 1. The customs of t he
camp;.:s ~-.;.·e enumerated and adequate explanations of the Student
G~r> c:rnmen t a:~d Convocation activiti23 a nd functions. A complete directory of the officus of the entire
sLccd2nt body is gi·.;en in a "Vlho's
\". :-,'J·' sectio n. Addod to this material are s~hedul es for all Lhe
game::; and th e college son gs and
ch:cers.
The men whn compiled this handbook hav0 very pleasantly condens ed practica.lly all the answers
to every p c:ssible question any new
man \Vould ask concerning student
activity, admini::1tra.tion and general college c:usto:.ns.
Fc1lowing are th e freshman rules
for th is year:
1. -,7ithin thirty days a ft er t he
close of
thc first semester t he
Freshman c:lass shall, with all the
ritt.:al and solemnity due the occas.ion, secretly inter an algebra,

September 15, 1930.
To 1Jhe Undergra duates,
St. Stephen's College,
c ; o Editor, Lyre Tree.
Gentlemen:
I't gives me pleasure to welcome
all the new students. and the old
on2s too.
This summe~' I stood one afterr:oon on the top cf the keep of an
U'ld castle outside of Baden-:B aden.
From ilt I conld see, stretched out
before me the vast plain of the upp er Rhine' Valley. T'he lord of that
castle had been a wise man. From
it he could see t h e whole domain
which it was his business t o understand, and fo r which he was responsible: and there he could teach
his sons the n ature of t h eir intricate domain. A college ought to be
al.so a sort of high place. from
whi ::h one looks dispassionately upon one's world. I 1t should be a place
apa rt from life's hurly-burly, above
it: but those who dwell within in
ln ·,·c no rig'ht m erely to enjoy the
fr e: dorn and the quiet of their retreat. From Annandale we must
obse rve our world, see it in the perBpectivc of time, analyze its motives. We n eed to b::; seren e obs ervant, compassionate toward the
h uman panorama. vVe shall never,
p :·obably, he as free for all this as
we a re here and now. It is a great
cpportunity fo r r eal people. It takes
students of character and mental
Freshman must be at the grave ::tature to make a success of life
during the burial. At the end of h ere. Lit tle penple must be ever
fou r years, the algebra is exh umed,
!Continued on .oa~·e 6. coL 31
and burned on a funeral pyre, during the Class Day exercises. Toasts
are drunk to the college, ar:d to the
outgoing a;:~d incoming Senior Class.
2. Freshman caps must be worn
within a radius of four miles of
the campus at all times, except Fall Tournament to Be Played
when actively engaged in athletics.
Soon.
This territory in:::ludes Red Hook.
3. Freshman must smoke nothNow t,hat college is soon to bring
ing ether than corn cob pipes on forth its usual crop of student accampus.
tivities. few perhaps, of the old men
4. F reshmen must not precede and we hope a large number of
sophomores or upperclassmen thru fr 2shm en will turn an interested
doorways.
eye upon te nnis. For t h e benefit
5. A freshman who makes him- of the new men it will be well to
r;elf objectiona;ble by continued im- make a brief review of the tennis
1ertinenc:e and annoyance to soph- activities of last year.
•mores a nd uppercla.ssmen thus
Last .September the F a ll Tourna·eClders himself persona non grata ment was won by Waeber , then a
and pr actically eliminates himself freshman. Waeber will be unable
·rem consideration in the athletic, to return to college this semester,
raternity and so::ial life of the but it is possible tha.t h e may come
~ampus.. Should the individual pcr- back the se·c ond semester and thus
;;ist in hi<; offenses h e is liable to be available for the tennis team in
suitable warning·s and corrective t he spring.
In the spring, tennis was reinmeasures from his fellow students.
6. Freshmen must carry matches stated a..c:; a ::;ollegiate sport after a
1r lig·hts at all times for bh e use lapse of two years, and Dr. James
f sophomores a nd upper classmen. W ilson consented to act in th{; ca7. Seniors on ly may give fresh- p acity of coach. The varsity tennis
•wn perrnission to disrega r d a team was selected out of a n unusurcshman rule. Rules Nos. 2 and 3 ally la rge number of candidates,
are always to be observed. "Fresh- and finally consisted of Foster,
tnen Work" includes among other Kates, vVi.lson, W aeber, Chapin, and
duties, t he following: ·;,vaiting on F:wdan. The second team consisted
tables when regular waiters are on of E verett. J onason,
H a milton,
athletic trips; answering the tele- :;:raynes. Simpson, and Sanford. The
phone in P~spinwall at all times; as- varsity had matches with Vermont,
sisting the managers of Varsity ~c::oughkeepsie Tennis Team , Eastteams · (t.his includes cleaning bhe man, Kent, a nd Hoosac. Dr. Wilsnow off the Hockey rink.)
son hcpe.s to have a much stiffer
8. All freshmen are expected to ie::hedule for this comir:g spring.
a k.e an equal sh a re in a number n avid •S eribner, this year's manager,
of duties connected with college ac- has a.lready booked several matches.
tivities and designated as "freshAt the ·e nd of the tennis season
man work". Only by permission of a spring tournament was held and
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Varsity Tennis Team
Loses Three Men
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To the New Men on Campus ,
c/o Edi tor, Lyre Tree.
Gentlemen:
The college life is four years in
d uration :1.nd each commencement
wi't h its g-ala activities and d epar•ting seniors is followed in the autumn by an influx of freshmen. It
is this endless proc ession with its
a.tLendant study an d play which
constitute college life. To that life
you men who are n ew a re now being introCI.uced.

DR. :KICHOLAS M. BUTLER
President of Columbia University
-
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COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
rN TH:<: G~T Y OF xzw · YOHK

President's 2oom
September lD, 1930.
To the Men of S t. t't<>p'hen's Colleg·c~
c . o J\'Ir, H . Edgar Hammond,

i3ditor, The Lyre Tree.

It is quite impossible to here ca.tabg all you r reactions; to i temize
yo ur hopes, fe ars, detailed queries
a nd temporary confusions. Numerous thou gh these m ay be there is
still one goal shining through the
turmoil of opening days. You all
hope to b ecome college men-to
make your place in the campus life
an d to attain a position of r e::ogni3cd worth among your fellow students
The r ealization of this end enta ils not only habits of studiousness
and integrity, but likewise t he perpetual practice of humility and service. No societv is so critical. f!r cv·.:..u1J..Lo

"' ......

l.l.......

:,.,...,.'"' ....,.1:-'~..eu

tion period for the n ew m en on
Wednesday, September 17, t hirtyseven had been e nrolled.
New
York State led in the registration
with a total number of twenty-two
men. Five men from Massachusetts
made that commonwealth second.
Two d elegates were sent by each of
the follC\ving sta.tes : Pennsylva nia,
. Ne\v Jersey, and Michigan, Connceticut, Rhode Island, Texas, and
l'I!Iaryland were represented by one
man each.
The freshman class is this year
approxima.tely the same size as have
been the entering classes of the
past two years. Of the rnany questions asked of the upper classmen
so far "Have you read Pendennis?"
seems to be of most lasting quality.
However, be that as it may, everyone of the new m en, as weill as a
great many of the old students,
have been rushing ab out here and
there to prepare for a flying start
on i\'lon day, when classes begin.
On Wednesday evening, September 17, the new m en m 'e t in the
Hegeman Lecture Theatre and
were there addressed by the officers of the college and student adFollowing :,. the li<:t of ncTr - - ..
Adkins, Robert, Westfield, Mass.
Anderson, ,John, Ridgewood . N. J .
Atkinson,
George, Providence ,

standards,

Gentlemen:
as the society of the college camIt is a satisfaction to be able to pus. By the same token, no society
is so ru t hless when once its feel offer a word of greeting and good ings are aro
used.
wishes to the men of St. Stephen's
on this account I take this opCollege as they come together for
portunity to say to the freshmen
another year of undergraduate life t-hat they make no effort to p re
and werk. Fortunate indeed is the tend to char2.ctcristics which t h ey
American youth who, particularly do no<t possess-to assume no poses
at this stage in the worlds history, which are not customa ry. Observe
t hat the men who are officers are
can have su::h opport:lnity as St.
those held in good esteem by their
St sphen's College offers before tak- fellon students and faculty and are
ing his place in the world of schol- those who, by their own particula r
arship, of practical affairs, or of qualificatior:s. r.roved themselves fit.
Every freshman who really wants
professional and public service.
to live the S. S. C. life is welcome.
Then· are two things which such H e will at all times find
its Stua youth sho:lld always keep in dent Council and t he upper classmind. The first is that he should men int3rested in his welfare a nd
put himself on speaking- terms with helpful in his real difficulties. For
those who are willing t o work a nd
the Great Tradition and its repplay intensively, the next four years
resentatives in the history of civil'Continued on page 6, col. 1)
ization. He should know what has
constituted th e Great Tradition in

Cross Country and
Soccer Start Work

R.L

religion, in letters, in fine arts, in
the sciences, and in government.
He should know who have been its
great leaders anu exponents and
Many Veterans Missing.
what were their several contributions. It is this acquaintance which
The pros pects of this fall 's soccer
gives to the youth that foundation
d
..
t
c look br·l·g·ht
. .
.
a n cross councry
· earn..
·
··
a.nd that msight '~hlch are ess.en- with the reiturn of a number of last
tial elements of a liberal educatiOn..
,
t
d
'oer
v~·u·s ve erans an
a 1arge num
And second, the. yout_h should ~earn '0 .f ·proml·-~. 1· ng new m en . The schedht
1
l
t 0 oo k a b ou t h •m w1 th c1ear s1g f t th t
d.ff. It and
edncss, with a sense of proportion u1.e s 0 ··o · eams a r e . ~ lcu <.
and with ,just wisdom. He should ~1l 1 ~e~~o~~~~e~usy until the rnldput himself in position not only to
The soccer team this year will
know what is g-oing on in the world
in which he lives but to understand start its practice the first part of
a nd tv interpret that which is go- this week under Coach Banks.
ing en. At this point, knowledge Thomas Blomquist will captain this
of the Great Tradition will come y2 ar's team ba:;ked by Good, Nale, I
Paul, Foster, and Craven from last'
tn his aid and his two objectives
will merge into one. There could y:::a r's varsity squad. Waiter Leml ey ·2·0. captain of last year 's team
be no wiser or safer guidance for
the youth so minded than the rich will be greatly missed from this
company of scholars who (~On';ti year's line-up, although it is extute the fa culty of St. Stephen's pccted a la.rge number of new men
will turn out and help fill the defiCollege,.
ciency caused by those of last year
Faithfully yours,
who hav e not returned. Dr. Phalen
(Signed)
has asked that all those who inNICHOLAS ::UURRAY BUTLER. tend to play hockey this winter to

0

Bailes, Edgar, Uniontown, Pa.
Best, Henry, Woodhaven, N. Y.
Brownell, W. Van Kirk, Albany,
N . Y.

Burgevin, John, Kingston, N. Y.
Garr Wallace, New York City.
Clarke Robert, Glens Falls, N. Y.
Clarke: E. Yale, Glens Falls, N. Y.
Davis, Tom , New York City.
Doty , Richard, Ossining, N. Y.
Eldridge, John, Montvale, N. J .
Gallanter, Justin, Belle :E:aven,
L. I.

G eist Oarleton, Yonkers, N. Y.
Grav~s nwifht, Bridgeport. CDnn.
Jos eph: T. Roosevelt, Brooklyn,
:N. Y.

K endall, Robert, Hillsdale, N. Y.
Ketch am, Bostwich , Poughkeepsie ,
N. Y.

Knapp, Charles, Ossining, N. Y.
I:ewis, Fred, Haverstraw, N. Y.
McLea.n, Charles, Holland, Mich.
Migliori, John, New York City.
Milligan, Ralph , See Konk, Mass.
Neesan, John, Flint, Mich.
Pellegrini, Louis, Somerville, Mass.
Schmidt, William , Richmond Hills,
N. Y.
t ts
F d · k
Cambr·1· dge
S e· on.
re enc ·
'· ·
'
M
ass .
:::u t:::liff, William , Fall River, Mass.
vll co druff, Paul, Ga.tskill, N . Y.
Calkin. Jchn. Yonkers. N. Y.
Lowttter, Samuel, Brook1yn , N. Y .
La Ban·e, Louis, Allentown, Pa.
De nt, Frank, Dallas, Texas .
Crahbs, Edwal·d, ccarsdale, N Y.
K eppl er , John, Innwood . N. l.
Seegar, King, Baltimore, Md.
-

-·- -- -

go out for socc2r or run cross country h; preparation fo r the difficult
hc-ckey schedule which is ahead of
them.
The cross country team is also
starting its practice this week under t'he direction of Dr. Phalen.
There is a great oppmtunity here
for the n ew men to enter in as the
cross country team is rather small
(Continued on page 6, col. 3)
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"HELLO"
The LYRE TREE wishes to take this opportunity to welcome the
new men on our campus. Our "hello" to you is traditional with us. A
similar greeting is traditional in every other colleg.e in this country,
pro-ba.1Jl.)'.
:r-vv , vul WtlWU"" "' a.w~ ........ __, _ _. 1o.., Q bit of advice wllich we
~,-:~1- a.:..,.., cound as it is paternali..sltic. This we offer, though not exclusively, to the first year men.
You have come here to acquire an education, ostensibly. That is a
noble objective. Be sure you don't lose sigl:lt of it as the lesser and
more immediate things clutter up your horizon.
Each of you have your own moral standards by which you judge the
things about you. Use them and not some one else's; and don't forget
to use them subjectively as well as objectively. You will have loads of
"facts'• thrown at you and loads of "advice," such ·a s our own. Be sure
you think it's good before you accept it.
You 'have each entered this college intending to complete a four year
course of study, presumably. Remember that it is a four year course
and don't try to do everything in the way of extra-curricula activities
during your first year! Your first year is particularly important. Devote as much of it as you can to those things which will make a secure
foundation for your ultimate objective, namely, your studies. Don't
overwork, but at the same time don't underestimate your vitality.
If you would spend a pleasant four years here, learn immediately to
distinguish ,the petty things from the important. Three years of living
here have not altered our original opinion that gossiping and "griping"
are petty. Within three weeks you should be able .to lengthen our list
considerably. In this respect, at least, you must come to admire the strict
prohibitionist, whatever else your views may embrace.
Don't consider fraternities seriously until they begin to consider you
seriously. You must waste or otherwise sacrifice enough time to them
soon enough without doing so at present. Let the several fraternities
ma~e advances to you, not you to them.
Your efforts usually are not
appreciated, and seldom rewarded. Being a member of a fraternity is
a valua.ble experience. r t may intensify some very pleasant friendships
and create new ones, and in this respect it is valuable. However, we shall
take up this question at some future date. For the present we shall omit
details and merely "advise" a "hands off" policy with reference to fraternities. You take care of your studies and we are certain the fraternities can care for themselves for a few weeks more without your aid.
Again, let us refer to the question of studies. Your professors, you
will find, are fairly human. See to it that you are. They will begin
their course by giving you the fundamentals of it, probably. Get them;
they are important. The saying that "A bad beginning ma~es a good
ending" is probably a corruption of the proverb "A hard beginning makes
for a good ending." Judge for yourselves which of the two is more likely
to he correct. If you are in doubt, take our suggestion and try the
second.
There is but one more thing we wish to suggest to you. Attendance
is required at the chapel services of this ·college . You are permitted a
fair number of "cuts". Use them wisely and don't "gripe·• a•b out the requirements. You knew about the chapel regulations before you came
here. If you didn't, it was your fault because they are printed in the
catalogue for your benefit. Before you condemn a thing, make certain
you have reason on your side. None of us has had enough of experience
to say, of our own accord, whether such requir.e ments are for better or
worse. Therefore, we must ac:::ept conditions as they are and tru&t that
the almost unanimous judgment of those who are older in experience
than we is correct. With this in mind, accept or reject the chapel services, as you wish, but don't "gripe'' about 'them. If you do reject the
services, avoid annoying those who accept them.
We have concluded our "advice" and our list of "don'ts". We have
offered these to you with the hope that they might assist you in seeing
"big things big" and "small things small", in order that none of you
will be among those who leave us in January because of "eye trouble".

In view of disturbances in the business departments of some of the
Student publications last year, we deem it highly advisable that a member of the Faculty be seleoted by the ::=:tudent Oouncil ,t o act as an ad, visor in matters of finance and general business methods to the Business department of student publica;tions.
This suggestion is a custom in a great number of colleges, and its
acceptance would greatly diminish ,t he possibility of distasteful situations arising duri r:g t h e course o·f the year.
Grea:t car.e should be taken in the administration of business for
someone else, more especially for a group. This precaution is more often
overlooked than heeded by students in managerial capacities who handle
money for student bodies. Very many instanc-es of this sort may be
recalled in our own experiences. Oftimes thoroughly scrupulous persons
become involved in very unpleasant circumstances nO't because they
themselves have <been dishonest, but because they hav·e been careles-s.
It is for their protection and for the bet.ter administration of funds that
we make this suggestion.
In the selection o>f a Faculty Advisor of this sort, care must be taken
to secure the services of one who has a wide rang<e of :business experience. for that is the chief thing that students lack.

THE MESSENGER
Upon beginning a new semes,t er, we must take an account of stock,
so to speak, in more ways than one. In order to avoid confusion, somewhat, we must consider but one thing at a time, however. For the present let that be the MEI2SENGER.
By way of review, let us look back over the past two years in the
history of that maga.zine. Two years ago three issues of the Messenger
appeared. The guiding spirit behind the publicaition of that magazine
was excellent; the purpose of the magazine was admiralble; the publication itself wa.s commenda-ble. Nevertheless, there was a deficit of something over one hundred dollars in the final financial accounts of the
year, which was due, to a very great extent, to dependence upon uncollectable advertisements whi:h were accepted by the management and
published in good faith. However, there was 'that deficit which had to
be cleared o.ff.
Last year the Messenger was issued four times during the year. The
ever present "rotarian" idea made it inevitable that last year's magazine
should be ''bigger and better" than preceeding attempts. From the literary point o.f view much is to be commended and much questioned. FTom
the business point of view 'the magazine was successfu).. HQIWever, to
attain to that success many more advertisements had to be procured
than ever before, hen ce, a very large part af each issue was devoted
entirely to advertisemell'ts which, while appreciated, de'trac·t ed considp_ri!hlv from 't he appearance of the publication. Having profited, somewhat, by t•ne preceeding board's experience, more advertisements were
sold than were actually needed on the basis that some would not be
collectable art the end of the year. This action has proved its wlue.
Poor business made H impossible, even during the spring, •t o collect for
a great numbe.r of the advertisements which had been published. Even
with thoroughly legal contracts in the hands of the business board,
not hing could be done about the situation. Business depreciated more
by ,the time the last iEsue was published, hence, more uncollectable advertiseme nts were discovered. At present there are one hundred eighte~m
dollars worth of advePtising matter yet unpaid, and about ninety dollars yet due the creditors of the Messenger. The Board investiga,t ed, as
well .as possible, all of the debtors of the Messenger. Many have gone
out of business and others are threa,tened with bankruptcy. However ,
the above amount did seem collectable. Therefore, the contracts for the
advertisements included in the above sum were detailed to a Poughkeepsie lawyer who is now endeavoring to realize as much <as possible
from 'the contractors involved. Last year's Business Manager is confi...
dent vhat th ere will be sufficient income from the present delbtors t8
assure complete payment of all claims against the Messenger. If there
is any excess, that goes to the Student Oouncil which body contributed
fifty dollars towards the defi.cit of two years ago.
ISo much for review. The question at the moment is What should
be done about publishing a Messenger this year. We have already hinted
at our opinion by having presented a review of the financial side of
the publication for the past two years. we can see no pleasant outlook
for the year. To be quite frank , we heartily encourage the discontinuance of the publication. We are convinced that when so much difficulty is encountered in collecting for the advertisements, without which
the magazine could no-t exist, that the ultimate coHecti:on must be rea1i'Zled by means of legal channels, we are wasting our time and energy.
Being somewhat conservative towards other things, we naturally assume a conservative attitude towards time and energy.
\~lhile the Lyre Tree is not utterly independent financially, nevertheloess, it is r.ot so dependent upon advertising income as the Messenger.
If student opinion demands an outlet for aspiration and inspirations of
a literary nature, it is just possible that, should sufficient material accumulate as to warrant it, an occ,asion supplement can be added to the
Lyre Tree and devoted entirely to ·t he exp ression of more etherial things
than college a :tivities. The additional expense involved in such a program would be very small.
We think it much better to have one thing good than several things
pJor. We are quite sure that the present conditions of business generally,
notwithstanding rumors to the contrary, foreshadow enough difficulty
for one publication which dep::mds upon the neighboring merchants'
support financially. Two publications dependent upon identical sources
for similar support would both fail , we think.
The Lyre Tree has an obliga;tion to fulfill to 'b oth Alumni and
Students. The Mes.~~nger is utt•erly a Student interest, and not thoroughly that. The Lyre Tre-e has had a more su ccessful and mor·e vital
tradition than the Messenger.
Therefore, we hear,tily advise, in view of the facts presented above
which, we think, are not selfish, that the Messenger be discontinued
during the present college year. If this is done, the Lyre Tree pledges
itself to .cocperate in all ways possible with the former editorial board
nf t'he Messenger to publis'h such material as that board may seiect and
deem wo r,thy of publication .

ARTHUR P. F. ADENAW

Arthur P. F. Adenaw
On

July

6, Arthur Paul

Frederick Adenaw died as a

result of an automobile accil
dent in wgich, unfortunate y,
another person lost her life.
Hi s cousin, who was driving
with him, and who visited
Fred on the campus last year,

while badly shaken escaped
injury.
Born on October 11, 1909,
he was but twenty-one years
of age at the time of his
death.

His body was buried

at Litchfield, Conn., on July 9.
Fred Came to St. Stephen's
last year from South Kent
School and soon found his
way 'nto the lives of many
of the m en. He was a genial
spirit and those of us who
came to know something of
his excellent qualities will
miss him more than we can
tell. At the time of his death
}1e was a student in the summer ,school and was making
excellent progress in his work.
He was a member ·O f the Eulexian Fraternity.

To his mother and sister,
and other surviving relatives
we extend, at this our first
opportunity, our deepest sympathy.
Grant him, 0 Lord, eternal rest
And may light perpetual shine
upon him.

THE

ALUMNI
Minutes of the
Alumni Meeting
St. Stephens College,
Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y.
June 9, 193<0.
The Annual Corporate Communion of the Alumni and Former Students' Association of St. 8tephen's
College was held in the College
Chapel at 7:30A.M. on Commencement Day, Monday, June 9, 1930,
the Rev. A. Appleton Packard, .Jr.,
secretary of the association, celebrant.
The sixty-third regular annual
meeting of the Alumni and Former
Students' Association was called to
order at 10:10 A. M. in Hegeman
Hall by the president, the Rev.
Charles E. Ed.er.
At roll call the following members were present:
F . J. Hopson, '85
J. M . Gilil>el't, Sp. '90
J . M . Blackwell, '92
R. E. Brestell, '95
A. M. Judd, '98
0. F. R. Treder, '01
G. P. Symons, '04
\V. J. Gardner, '06
Oharles E. Eder, 'N
G . D. Ba rr, '13
Ohar1es E. MtAllister, '14
B. H. Tite, '25
A. A. Packard, Jr., '26
H . .L . Keen, '29
E. W. Hawkins, '29
T. S. cu.rl:ile, '30
•G . M. •G ardner, '3()
W. W. Snell, '30
H . S . Smith, Ex '90
Wm. V. S appingtton, Ex '91
H. Loonihard, ·E x "23
The minutes of the
previous
mee.ting were read for information
by the secretary.
Under communications, a letter
from Dr. Norris in regard to the
Alumni Scholarship Fund was read.
He stated the present balance of
the fund to be $2,784.63, and proffered his resignation as a trustee.
The Rev. 0 . F . R. Treder, necrologist, reported the deaths of the
following alumni during the past
year: Former students, the Revs.
Charles G. M. Stewart, Charles
Mercer Hall, Ed . Cook Bent, Otis
E. Gray, Alaric James Drew, and
Alexander McMillan. The secretary added the name of Edwin T.
Hague, '29.
The president 's report was given
by the Rev. Ohariles E. Eder , who
simply statect t hat what he had to
say would come up in the course
of 1Jhe '>business -to 1be transacted.
The treasurer, the Rev. R. E.
Brestell, D. D., gave a summary of
the condition of the treasury, which
showed a favorable bal·a nce of
$281.40. This report wa.s approved
on motion and ref·e rred to an auditing commit tee consisting of the
Revs. 0. F . R. Treder and A. M.
Judd.
For the report of the Executive
committee. the secretary summarized his lett.er to the association of
November 14, 1929, giving the results of the committee's meeting
of October 30, 1929.
On motion, duly seconded and
carried, it. was resolved: That the
resignation of Dr. Norris as a trustee of the Alumni Scholarship Fund
be accepted, with thanks for his
devoted service, and that a successor 'be elected at .this time. There
was only one nomination, that of
Mr. Herman Leonhard. On motion, the secretary was instructed
to cast one ballot for the same.
Elected.
The minutes of the special meeting of May 21st, Alumni Day, were
next read for information by the
secretary.
Business g1·owing out of this
meeting was taken up. The secretary read over the previouslypassed proposed amendment to and
changes in the ·C onstitution and
By-Laws.

Mr. Hopson and others discussed
the legal basis for the election of
Alumni Trustees, and Mr. Harrison's letter of 1927 in regard to it.
Ddy moved, seconded , a nd carried : That Alumni Trustees shall
be elected to take office on the day
a fter the college commencement,
such office to terminate three years
therea fter on the day after college
commencement.
R egularly moved, seconded, and
ca1-ried: Resolved, that the action
of the recent special meeting in
ordering the drawing up of a full
a nd complete rJumni list be approved; and that the committee in
charge of this work be given power
to draw on the 'treasury for exp enses incurred in its preparation,
di.stribution and printing.
j~oved , seconded,
and carried:
That the secretary be instructed to
t al~e care of the printing and sending out of the revised Constitution
and By-Laws, when finally prepared for publication.
The resolution regarding the continuance and date of Alumni Day,
previously passed, was a pproved, although some discussion concerning
the date took place. The secretary
then read the proposed alteration
in Section 1 of Article Ill of the
Constitution to conform the date
of our regular annual meetings to
alumni instead of commencement
day, such change having been
signed by the required number and
in the secretary's hands sixty days
before the next meeting. It reads
as follows: The regular annual
meeting of the association shall be
held on the fourth Wednesday in
May of each year a t such place on
the college grounds and at such
time as the president may direct.
In the discussion on the date, a
hcliday was suggested. Moved and
seconded, but lost: Resolved, That
a date in February, preferably Lincoln's or Washington's birthday, be
selected.
Moved, seconded and oa rried:
That Section I of Article I of the
c onstitution be a mended to read :
The name of .this organization is
"The Alumni a nd Former Students·
A.s.sociat.ion of St. Stephen's College.' ·
:Moved, seconded , and carried :
That in By-·l aws the word "five"
be changed to the word "one ".
:~ominations and elections to offic e were now in order. Nominations for Directors were as follows :
The Revs. J . M. GUbert, D. H . •C larksc:J., A. J. M. Wilson, C. E. Elder,
A. A. Packard, R. E. Brestell, J. M.
Cc·e rr, C. E. McAllister, and Mr. F.
J . :.:o:opson. As there was but one
nomina tion for each member, the
R ~v. H. S. .Smith was instructed
by the president to cast one ballot
for the s ame. Elected.
For President, the Rev. C . E. McAllister was nominated. The secreta ry cast the ba llot. Elected.
For Vice President, the Rev. J.
M Gilbert was nominated. The
secretary cast the ballot. Elected.
For 'Secretary, the 'Rev. A. A.
Packard was renominated. The
treasurer cast the ballot. Elected.
For Treasurer, the Rev. R. E.
Brestell was renominated. The
secretary cast the ballot. Elected.
For member-at-large of the Executive Committee the Rev. C. E.
Elder was nominated. The secretary cast the ballot. Elected.
On motion, the president appointed the R evs. C . E. McAllister and
J. M . Gilber.t to bear the greetings
of this meet ing to the Board of
Trustees.
For Alumni Trustee, the Rev.
Drs. R. E. Brestell and W. J. Gardner were nomina·t ed. After ballot,
the Rev. Dr. Brestell was declared
elected.
The president re-appointed the
Rev. 0. F . R. Treder, D . D., as
n ecr olcgist of the association.
The secretary then presented the
report of the alumni dinner corn-
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mittee of which he was chairman.
This showed an interested a,t tendance and financial suwess.
Mr . Leonhard, newly el ~cted trustee of the Alumni 1Schola rship
Fund, now took up a collection,
amounting to $8.00 for t h e fund.
Moved, seconded, and carried:
That the college autho: iL·es be requested to provide seating ac ~om
moda tions in Bard Ha ll for the
regular, annual and :.::pecial meetings of t,he alumni association.
The Revs. A. M. Jud.:l and 0. F.
R. Treder reported t h:--t they had
a udited the t reasurer ·s books and
found ·t he balance cor.rect as sta.ted
by him.
Taking up the (}U€stio.:1 of the
presence of younrr:::r members of
th 3 alumni a t the meetings, it was
moved, seconded, and carried : That
the secretary be instructed to send
a special invitat ion to the members
of each graduating class to attend
the regular, anm~ al and special
meetings of the alumni association,
a n d to enjoy the privileges of the
floor.
Moved, .seconded, and carried:
That By-Law 9 be altered by the
placing as No. 2 in the "Order of
Business": Introduction of new and
pwspective mernbers. 1.1oved, seconded and ca~ rietl: That the president be requested to introduce to
th3 meetings 8.ll new members and
members of the senior class present.
The Revs. c. E. McAllister and
J. M. Gilbert returned the cordial
greetings of the Board of Trustees
of the college to the alumni in session. Dr. McAllister, new president
of the associa tion, took this opportunity to make a short address,
mentioning especially the proposed
geographical classification of the
alumni by cities with a key man
in each district, an alumni information service .t hrough which we
might keep in touch with the affairs of .t he college, and coo·p er.':l.te
with the administration.
Moved, seconded, and carried:
That this association appropriate
fifty dollars to the "Lyre Tree'' for
;9Ublishing the minutes of this
meeting, and forwarding the same
to every alumnus.
Motion made, sewnded and carried: Tha t this mee ting adjourn.
Meeting adjourned, sine die, at
12 M.

A. APPLETON PAGKARD, JR.,
Secretary.

Organized Alumni
----The accomplishments of the organized college graduates up to the
pr~sent time have been far from
inco:-:siderable. Alumni associa tions
in some of the older universities
a.rG ov.e r a hundved ye ars old; in
fa.c:t , the fi rst e ff-ort which any
r ecord exist:IS was the esta,blishment
of class organizations at Yale in
1702. .F'ol' many years the idea de,-eloped .slowly and consistently. At
t h 3 beginning of 1Jhe present cen·;;ury most of the l-arger universities h a d some form of alumni org'ani:oation functioning with a cert ain degree of effectiv·e ness. Very
f ew institutions, however, had gone
so far as to appoint a full-time
alumni ex•ecutive officer; in fact,
the first alumni secretary was not
appointe·d uilltil 1897 at the University of Michigan.
The last twenty-.five years, however, have witnessed a remarkruble
expansion. At the present t ime
t h ere a re few American colleges
or unive rsities without an active
alumni body which maintains a.
full- time alumni executive. In many
larger insti:tutions there may be
&everal offi-cers in charge of various phases of graduate a·ctivity,
su~h as th~ alumni secretary, the
direct or of the alumni fund, and
the editor of bhe alumni publication.

Remarks on "Aiumni and
Adult Education"

To an increasing extent a college education nowadays can only
set our feet upon certain paths
which may lead to wider fields
throughout adult life. In other
words, education, more than ever
before , is a life adventure.
College educators everyWhere 1.re
recognizing the immediate bearing
this new orientation on the present
average college cun-iculum. Everything just now is in transition and
the college and university world is
decidedly interested in experimentation. It is quite possible, as suggented by President Alderman of
Vi:rginia, that the present era will
seem, twenty-five years from now,
as arch9.ic educationally as the institutions of fifty years ago appear
to us now. Things are moving so
fast that one hardly dares predict
jus:t what t he university of the future will become, but it is safe to
say that in whatever new developments arise, the alumni will without fail have their part, simply by
virtue of the active support they
are giving and are prepared to give.
The great question ,b efore farseeing educators is, what shall this
part be? Many are alive to its implications and to others it will come
home with increasing force in the
coming years. It is unfortunate
that at present ar:ticulate alumni
interests have developed only in
certa.in limited directions.
More Remarks on "Alumni
Education"
MoSJt conspicuous, certainly

in
the pu'blic eye, has been graduate
interest in inter<:ollegiate athletics.
But of more fundamental importance has been the financial supp:)rt given colleges and universHies
by their graduates, even though its
emphasis has been on what might
1be called the physical equipment of
education. In 1925-1926, for example, the 'b enefa ctions to American
c olleges and universiites amouruted
to $118,144,084. More than half of
·t his huge amount, certainly, may
be considered as coming from
alumni gifts. Thhs characteristic,
and expected, alumni activity has
arisen from a natural desire to be
of service, of•ten expressed blindly
and inadequatJely, but with a sound
and praiseworthy sentiment 'behind
it.
The whole framework of alumni
relations, moreover, as i:t exists a.t
present, has developed upon the old
.co ~1cepti()n of a college education
as a course of four years, to be followed 'by further pr.o fessional tmining if desired. Of late, however, we
·have begun to recognize that this
th:;ory is not adequate-that four
or eight years is too short a period
in which to assimilate 't he vast field
opened up by modern discoveries.
We have !begun to see that the only
adequate view of education recognizes it as a continuing life pro1ces.s. As Professor Joseph Jasteon
says, it must be considered "a con.tinual stimulation of ma·t ure minds."
This conception has been given a
decided impetus by 1the recent re.searches of Professor E. L . Thorndike of Columbia. He has shown
conclusively that education is not
an interest exclusiv.ely for adolescent and youthful years, that t1he
curve of e ducational capacities in
the individual rises rapidly up to
.t he twentieth year and then declines very gradually indeed, and
that the man or woman of · fortyfive is quite as capable of learning
as the youth of siX'teen or .seventeen. .See "Adult Learning" by
Edward L. Thorndike, Elsie 0.
;sregman, J . Warren Tilton and Ella
Woodyard, 1928, The MacMil1an
eo., New York.
Professor Thorndike's resul-ts have
been borne out , particularly in recent years, 'by a rather subtle
change in the velation of college

I

graduaJtes to their
institutions.
Thoughtful university executives
and alumni officers are beginning
to sense a ne w desire on the part
of college graduates for intellectual
contacts with their insttutions. This
interest has been developing slowly
and naturally, though for the most
part it is still inarticulate.

Alumni Dinner Report
Secretary's repor,t of the alumni
dinner: Thhs wa.S held at 7 P. M.
Wednesday, February 26, 1930, at
the Columbia University Club, 4
west 43rd 'Street, New York City.
There were 38 present, 47 accepted, and 75 sent regrets.
Addresses were made by the Warden and Provost of the college, and
by the president of Student Convocation. More informally, alumni
business was discussed by the Revs.
C. E. Eder, R. E . Brestell, A. A.
Packard, P. McD. iBleecker, J. A.
Springsted, H. W. Stowell, and Mr.
F. J. Hopson.
Two resolutions were passed by
those present: (1) That the secretary of the A. A. convey to the
warden "our deep appreciation of
your and the college's splendid
stand on educa.tional matters and
the assuranr.e of our hearty support in the furtherance of our
academic aims, as well as
the
thanks of the group assembled for
,vour helpful and timely address."
(2) That it is advisable to have an
Alumni Day in the latter part of
May a.t the college.
Expenditures
38 dinners at $2.50 ....... . $95.00
Room rent ... . ... .. ...... .
5.00
Cigars and cigarettes ..... .
8.50
Printing and postage ... . .
25.00
Total
Receipts
From the treasurer ..... .. .
From 38 dinner tickets ..

$133.50
$25.00
108.50

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $133.50
Respectfully submitted,
A. Appleton Packard, Jr., '2'6.
.S ecretary A. A.

Alumni Officers
The new officers of the association, with their addresses, are as
follows:
President: The R;ev. Charles E.
McAllister, '14, D. D-, Litt. D ., Rector of Sit. Micha.el and All Angels'
Church, Baltimore, Md.
Vice President: The Rev. John M .
Gilbert, Sp. '90, M. A., Rootor of
Christ Church, Sharon, Conn.
Secretary: The Rev. A. Appleton
Backard, Jr., '26, S. T. B., Curate
of the Church of the Saviour, 437
James Street, Syrn.cuse, N. Y.
Treasurer: The Rev. Rudolph E.
Brestell, '95 , M. A., D. D., Rector
of St. Paul's Church, Box 302·, Camden, N. J.

ALUMNI NOTES
1872
.f.:eveml of the white clergy of the
Diocese of East OarolLna, including
the RJev. !Dr. R. B . 1Jeane, Rector
of .St. Paul's, Edeillton, N. C., were
in attendance a·t the .twenty-first
annual meeting of the convocation
of oolored church workers held recently in the Church O'f St. John
the Evangelist, Edenton. Dr. Dealne,
a venerable member of the Roanoke Colony Memorial Association,
also presided at the 343-rd anniversary (',.elebration of ·t he birth of
Virginia. Dare, firs·t white child born
in this country.
1873
The Rev. W . H. Tomlins, a retired priest of the Diocese of
Springfield, Ill., living in Granite
City, celebrated the fifty-third anniversary of his ordination to
priesthood on June 24th.
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1886
I
1876
The Rev. Dr. J . C. Linsley, foron Trinity Sunday last the Rev.
Dr. Joseph Dunkley Herron cele- mcrly rector of Trinity Church,
brated the fiftieth anniversary of Torrington, Conn., and now a prohis ordinat ion to the priesthood. fessor at the Berkcley Divinity
Dr. Herron has entered on the sev- Echool. is acting as rector-inenth year of his rectorship at the charge of St. J oh n 's Ohurch, New
Church of the Holy TTinity in the Haven.
1887
Madisonville district of Cin cinnati.
The Rev. John William Gill,
He was born in what is now a part
of Cleveland, on November 4, 1853, lv'L A., D . D .. who used to live at
and h aving received a sc holarship 370 !:JOth Street, Brooklyn, is now
because of his musical ab ility , went residing at Keeseville, N . Y.
1 890
to St. :::.tephen's in the fall of 1871
The R·ev. John H. Atkinson has
to play the organ in t he college
chapel. After a year in the pre- returned from a trip ,a;broad to his
p a ratory c lass h e enie,red tihe col- duties as Re ctor of Christ Ohm·ch,
lege the year followin g, graduating 'i(jcst 71st .Street, New York City,
in 1873 and going to the General and was in charge of the services
Theological Seminary that autumn. there during the latter part of bhe
During the n ext three years he summer.
Sp. '90
s ang in t he choir of t h e Church of
The Rev. J. M. Gilbert, M. A.,
the Transfigur ation in New York,
where h e was ordained to t h e dia- Rector of Christ Church, Sharon,
conate by Dishop Potter in 1879, Con:-~., took p a rt in a recent ordi.and to the priesthood on Trinity n ation to the .lriesthood in CalSunday, 1800. After three years vary churcll, New York City.
,s pent as one of the curates in
1892
,T rinity p arish he was called to
The de dication of the Lire MeTrinity Church Heat hcothe, Pa.,
morial Church of the Messiah at
where h e had sung in t he choir as
Edhlehem, N. H., on Sunday, Aua boy. Dr. acrwn served t his pargust 2:1, was attended by m any of
jsh for f'ifteen years and t h en
The chur ,:; h
th~ summer colony.
lived
as
h
e
h
where
Ohio
moved to
was buUt by Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
ever since, in P ortsmouth and CamW . Lire of Brooklyn, in m emory of
bridge before coming to Cir.cinnati. their daughter , Mrs. Florence Lire
practically t h e whole of these fifabbot.t. The preacher was the Rev.
teen years has been spent in active J oseph H . Lire nf New York, and
ministry, though for a few mon th s the celebrant was the Rev. William
.before accepting the call to Madi- G. Lire (1885) of Brooklyn.
sonville , Dr. H erron h a d been
1892
placed on the pension fund list of
The Rev. David Cady Wright,
beneficiaries. He has been registrar
of Christ Church, Savannah,
of the Dio~cs e of Southern Ohio Rector
cha rge of the adult disince 1912 a :~d one of the examin- Gn.., took
the diocesan summer camp
ing chaplains since 1910 and for vision of
about ten years was editor of the at Tybee Isla nd. in June.
diocesan mR.gazine ·'The Church
M.e ssenger. ·· On vVhitsunday, Dr.
H en·on was made one of the charter members of the newly formed
section of Phi Beta K.appa at St.
stephen's.
1878
A bronze tablet in St. Paul's
Church, Flatbush, N. Y. , in m emory
of the la te H.e v Dr. Townsend Glover Jack.son, was dedLated on \7ifhitsunday mo·r ning. June 8-Lh . Dr.
J a ckson was Rector of the p arish
from 1889 to 1920, being succeeded
by the Rev. W . J . Gardner, D .D ., ·ns.
1878
The tide of civic progress is making necP-ssary som e radical a lterations in the physical properties of
historic St. Luke's ·church, Chicago .
I n the process of widening Western avenue, it was found n ecessary for the city to purchase seventeen feet off ·the front of the St.
Luke's property. This has made
necessary a r emodeling of the fro n t
of the structure a nd the erection
of an entire n ew one. The work
is now under way, and will cost
between $15,000 a nd $20,000. This
is made possible t hrough the pur chase price paid for the land by
the city. Plans were drawn by
Armstrong, Firs·t, and Tilton, Chicago a rchitects.
For ·thirty-two years the R ev. H.
L. Ca wthorne has served this parish . He has seen the section p ass
throug·h many changes and has
faced a multitude of difficulties to
keep the church open . When he
went to S.t. Luke's a "For S a le"
sign was hanging oi1 the church.
Bishop MCLaren h ad d ecide d to sell
the property in orde r to pay a $6,GG'O
debt. But Fr. Cawthorne saw t o
it t h at the debt was paid and the
church has been self-sustaining
ever since. In the ea rly days, a nd,
in fact, until a very few years ago,
the rector did his calling an d visiting on a bicycl-e in preference to
an automobile.
1886
The Rev. Dr. David Stuart Hamilton, Rector of S t . P aul's Church,
Paterson, N. J ., assisted in a citywide observance of "Independence
Sunday'• on June 29th last.

1892
The Rev. David Cady Wright
spoke on behalf of th e Bishops of
the D iocf'se at the annual church
school rally h eld in Christ Church,
Sa vannah, Ga., on WhH.sunday last.
Sp. '92
The correct address of the Rev.
William M. Mitcham , forme rly of
i iackettst own, N. J., is 292 Gregory
Avenue. Wes t Orange , N. J.
Sp. 1893
The Rt. Rev. Charles Fiske, D. D.,
h a d conferred upon him at the 1930
commencement exercises of Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. Y.,
the honorary degree of L. H. D. He
h as just issued two of his best
known hooks, "The Ohrist We
Know" a nd "The Faith iby Which
We Live;' in one volume under the
title ·o f "Christ and Christianity."
1893
The Rev. Dr. Willia m W. Ridge way was in charge of the services
at St. Mary's Church, HamiLton Village, Philadelphia, Pa ., during the
absence in August of the Rev.
:::;-rancis C. Steimnetz, D. D., who
was on a va;cation at Lockeport,
1894
The R ev. George Henry Kaltenbach , B. A., M. A., a graduate of
and for many years a n instructor
in F·r en ch at St. Stephen 's, died in
a hospital at Lucerne, Switzerland,
following an operation on Wednesday, July 9th. Ee had been ill :for
about a year. At the time, h e was
rector of one of the American
churches in Europe, Christ Church,
Luce ; n e , though he had previously
been living for some time at the
l :I.otel de Bayon ne, Biarritz, France.
Fr. K a ltenbac h was born in Balt imore, Md ., and took his degrees
at t his college 1890-1894. Subsequently he graduated from Nashota h House, Nashotah, Wis., and
was ordained deacon and priest.
From 1912 until the present, save
during four years of the war when
he was at his alma mater at Ann a nda le, he h ad been in charge of
the church at Lucerne. He acted
as European correspondent for "The
Living Church" for several years.
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Sp. '94
A.t a recen t convocat ion meeting

held in Trinity Church, Towson,
Md., the Rev. Dr. Benjamin B .
L:ovett, Rector of Memorial Church.
Baltimore, gave an address. After
luncheon the Rev. Robert E . Browning, '04, Hector of the Church of
th e Ascension, Baltimore, spoke to
the group assembled.
1897
The Re·v'. George Andrew Green,
M. A., formerly living at 443 Bcm~mt Avenue, New Brighton, N. Y ..
should be addressed at Sailors' Snug
Harbor, Staten Island, N. Y .
1898
The tenth semi-annual convention and conference of the Young
People's Fellowship of the Diocese
of Harrisburg was held in Christ
Church, H erwick, Pa., at the end
of May . The principal speakers
included the Rev. Archibald M.
Judd of Harrisburg, and the Rev.
Edward M. Frear, '05, of State Colleg·e.
1898
The fur: eral services for the late
Rt. Rev. J . H. Darlington, D. D.,
Ll,. D ., held at the Church of the
Fieavenly Rest, New York City, at
J. l A. M. on Saturday, August 16,
.were conducted by the Rev. Dr.
Oscar F . R. Treder, '01, Rector of
,st. S tephen's Church, Ha rrisburg.
.'lnd former dean of the Cath edral
·::>f the Incarnation , Garden City,
L I. Dr. Treder was assisted by
the Rev. Archibald M. Judd, '98,
Rec,tor of St. Paul's Church, Hari'isburg, and t he Rev. Hollis W. Colwell, '21, Rector of St. Andrew's
Church. Harrisburg.
Sp. '92
One of the interesting summer
chapels in the D1ocese of Long
Isla nd in S't. Andrew's Chapel at
:Saltaire on Fire Lsland. The Rev.
Clarence M. Dunham of Orange,
N. J ., first h eld services in this
colony, using his own cottage as
the place. Later he was able to
gather money to build a chapel.
This is a fine example of the de votion of a priest, starting a work
wh ere he spent his vacations, and
m a in taining it until a sufficient
number were interested to carry
the burden with satisfaction and
joy. Fr. Dunham s till summers in
the color.y and is much beloved,
bu t no longer has the responsibility
for the chapel.
1900
T 1he Rev. William Silliman, formerly in charge of Grace Ohurch,
Gainesville, Ga., in the >Diocese of
Atlanta, on August 1st became R<:!cto:· of .St. John's Church , Cambridge, Ohio, in the Diocese of
Southern Ohio.
Sp. '00
The Rev. Joseph R. Alten of Sea
Cliff, L . I., N. Y., was eLec·t ed President of the New York ,s tate Volunteer Firemen's Association for the
coming year a t the annua l meeting
h eld at Nyack, N. Y., on August
20, and .attended by 900 delegates.
1902
Clarence E. !de, M. D., formerly
locate d at Tucson, Arizona, is now
practicing in San Diego, Cal., with
a ddress at 220 E. Laurel Street.
1904
George S. S :illiman, B . A., M. D.,
formerly addressed at Abingdon,
v a., is now a Patheologist connecte d with the Methodist Hospital in
Gary, Ind., where he is living at
574 Harrison Street.
1907
The Rev. Frank H. Simmonds,
Church, White
~ector of Grace
Pla ins, N. Y., was t he master of
cer emonies at a largely attended
.Acolytes· festival service held in the
Chapel of St. Mary the Virgin,
,chappaqua, N. Y., recently.
1909
The Rev. Stephen Gardner, Ph. B.
of ·washington N. C ., has been
I' elected a deleg~ te to the p rovincial
Synod of Sewa nee .

1909
The Rev. Stephen G a rdner, Rector of St. P eter's parish, Washington, N. C., s pent the summer
months abroad, returning in September.
1910
The R ev. Malcolm DuPai Maynard, Rector of Grace Church,
Ridgeway, Pa., was in charge of
.services at St. John's -in-the-Wilderness, Eaglesmere, Pa., during
An gust.
1911
The Rev. Harold Halt, recently
welcomed by his new congregation
as Rector of Grace Chur·ch , Oak
P a rk, Ill. , has published another
book: "Building Family Foundations." Containing an introduction
by the Presiding· Bishop , the Most
R ev. J. deW. Perry, D. D ., it deals
with the proper adjustment of human relationships through the right
understanding and ordering of family relations .
1911
.Problem:s of the Church School,
ranging from school administration
to the general subject of the Church
a nd h·er children, were considered
at the 't hird annual conf·erenee f•o r
C!hurch :::chool workers in the Diocese -of ChLc.ago, at the Church of
the Mediator, Mcn·gan Park, Ill.,
Saturday and Sunday, September
Oth and 7th. Well known leadeTs
in religious education, including the
n.e v. Ha rold Holt, formerly of the
National Department of Christian
Social Service, a nd now Rector of
Grace Church, Oa k Park, were
among bhe speakers. Fr. Holt was
a lso the speaker at the initial meet ing for the season on iS eptember
8th of the Clergy's Round Table
of Chi:lago.
1912
The .R ev. Carl I. Shoemaker, Rector of the Church of the Annunciati.on. Philadelphia , P a., has handed
in his resignation as Rector to his
vestry, to take e-ffect October 31st.
During the six years in which Fr.
Sho2maker h as been in charge of it,
the p a rish has grown considerably ,
an d many improvements have been
mad.e. The church is one of ·the
few city parishes whi ch has steadily shown a n increase in the number of communicants in the past
f ew y2ar s. A new organ has been
im;talled a nd a n endowment inaugm·ate d during Fr. Shoemaker·s
rectorship.
1912
T he Very Rev. Frank A. Rhea,
Dean of St. Michael's Cathedral,
Bcise, Idaho, preached t he Baccalaureate sermon a t the June commencement of iSt. Margaret's Hall,
Boise.
1912
The June meeting of the Philadelphia. Gatholic Club was held at
the Church of the Annunciation,
Twelfth and Dia mond Streets, Philadelphi::t, P a ., the 'Rev. Carl I. Shoemaker, Rector. He was elected secretary of the club.
1912
The Rev. Carl I. Shoemaker, Recto;: of the Church of the Annunciation, Philadelpllia, an d secretary of
the Catholic Club, sailed for Bermuda on July 23rd.
1912
The R ev. C. l . Shoemaker of the
Church of the Annunciation, Philadelphia, has contributed several
short aPticles recently to "The Living Church," a national weekly of
the Episcopal Chur.c h .
1913
At the June commencement servic·e s of the Vail School of Nursing
·Connected with Christ's Hospital,
Topeka , Kansas, the invocation was
given by the Very Rev. John W.
Day, Dean of Grace Cathedral and
member of the hospital's Board of
Trustees.
The marriage of Miss Marie
Ther ese de Bermingha m , daughter
of Mrs. Ferdinand Henri de Bermingham, to the Rev. Charles

Thorley Bridgeman, canon of St.
C·corge's Cathedral, J erusalem , was
wlemnized on Monday morning.
,June 2nd, in St. J ame's Chapel.
LC~k f' D elaware , N. Y.
1914
The Rev. Dr. Charles E . Mc"·~nis ter , president of the a&soclation ,
acted as priest-in-charge of the
of All Angels .
~vfemorial Chapel
':i'wilight Park, Haines Falls, N. Y ..
d CJring July and August.
1914
During the first two weeks of
June two honorary doctor's degrees
were conferred upon the president
of the association, the Rev. C. E.
the
McAllister, '94, Rector of
Church of St. Michael and All Angels, Baltimore, Md., that of Doctor
of Literature by St. John's College,
Annapolis, Md., and that of Doctor
of Divinity by the University of
Maryland.
1915
The Rev. Paul H.artzell of Pee kskill, N. Y., sp ei11t much of the s umm er until September l!5 th at Camp
Ott.e r, Dorset, Ontario, Canada.
1920
Two sanctuary windows were
dedicated in the Church of t h e
Transfiguration, Blue Ridge Summit, Pa., by the rector, the Rev.
Arthur G. W . Pfaffko, on Sunday
morning, May 25 , in memory of
Lieut. George Bu chanan Redwood.
the first officer from the city of
Ealtimore, Md., to lose his life in
the \Vorl d 'Nar.
1920
T 1hc str eet address ot' t h e Rev.
George S. Gresh!am, l'ector of the
Church of the Ascension, Norfolk.
Va ., is 245 41st ,street Ea!>t.
1921
The Rev. Hollis W. Colwell, Rector of St. Andrew's Church, Harris burg, Pa. , was in ·clla rge of St.
Paul's Church, Wickford. R. L during July.
1923
::n St. Thomas' Church, Abingdon.
Va., the Pvev. Jnhn S. W ellfor d .
Rector, at tJhe morning seTvice on
S u nday, Aug·ust ~rd , ther e was de dicated an e l e :.~tric s pire cross as a
memorial to sever a l members of thP
parish. It is four feet in h etght
of amber glass fram ed in brom:c.
a nd is lighted at night by a n a ntomatic clock switch.
Ex '23
Herman R. Leonhard of Haledon,
P a t erson, N. J., is the agent for
the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Go . of 1Tewark. His busine&<; addre&s is 916-921 Fabian B uild ing, 1 ~•
Church ~tr eet, Paterson.
1923
T h e R ev. George D. La ngdon .
Pomfret
h eadmaster of
acting
.School, Pomfret, Conn., presided
a nd acted as host a t the annual
meetir.g of the Conference of Connecti cut ,s chools on Mo nday, May
12th.
1924
St. Mark's and St. John's Church.
Rochester, N . Y., h ave presented
the Rev. Frank L. Brown of St.
Simon·s Church in that city with
a beautiful processional cross. This
is one of the parishes doing splendid v;ork among the colored people
of the diocese.
1925
The R ev. C. La:wson Willard, R ec tor, presided at a m emorial service>
to his predecessor the R ev. E. M.
McGuffey at St. J ames' Church,
Elmhurst, L . I., N. Y. Mr. McGuffey had been rector for almost
forty years a nd was one of the
most prominent clergymen in the
diocese .
1925
At the May diocesan convention
of Connecticut the Rev. A. Grant
Noble reported on the work he is
doing among Yale students. The
r:.ev. Anton T . Gesser, former stude Et , of \Vaterbury, was elected a
deputy to the New England Provincial Synod.
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1930
The Rev. Bradford H Tite Curate of Trinity Church, Elmira,
N. Y., and Priest-in-Charge of the
mission at Horseheads, on September 1 became Rector of St. Peter's
Church Bainbridge, N. Y., with
oversight of St. Ann's Mission, Afton. He i.s to be addressed at Bainbridge.

a

g r a duate stu-

1930

SCHRAUTH'S
Ice Cream

You·ll
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Men's Gifts in Our

Shop-

The Wallace Co.

It's Now Playtime Outdoors
and the spo-rt world beckons you
to your favorite pastime.
Whether it be tennis, golf, baseball, cycling, fishing, camping or
some other athJetic activity we
can be of valuable service in
equipping and suggesting for
your needs.

Von Der Linden's
2) Market Street
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

The Pev. T-~orac2 W. B. Donegan.
Rector of Christ Church, :Ba ltimore .
:.:d., rrea : hed the sermon at the
cpening service of the convocation
of Annapolis, early in June .
The Ven. Romilly F. Humphries,
Mus. Doe., Archdeacon of Baltimore. r ead a paper at this meeting.
The Rev. Clarence Archibald Bull,
Rector of the Church of the Holy
Comforter, Poughkccpsie, N. Y., has
sufficiently recovered from a recent
accident to leave the Reconstruction
c~,mpany.
hospital in New York City and re1929
turn to his rectory.
Former Student
Charles W. C. Leel of S:an AnHoosac S chool a.t Hoosick, N . Y.,
tcnio, Texas, is a student at the
Virginia
Theological
Seminary, the wen known church school for
boys. found=d by the late Rev. EdAlexandria, Va.

structor in this college, who also
preached the sermon.
The Rev. Ivlr. Pat t erson is to be
deacon-in-charge of the WyomingGenesee Associate Mission, with
address at Utica, N . Y., and the
Rev. Mr. Urg·uhart takes charge of
Fairport and East Rochester, with
address at Fairport.
Ex '27
Bert Lloyd was married about a
year ago in Dallas, Texas, and is
now working for the Prairie Oil

I

40 COTTAGE STR:EET
POUGHKEEPSIE , N. Y.

ward Dudley Tibbi:ts, D. D., will
commence its fortieth a.cademic year
as an educational insbitution on
September 25.th. Entrance examinations will be held the day previous. The Rev . J ·ohn L. Whitcomb,
who has been chosen as Rector
and headmaster of the school, announ::es tha.t it will be able to care
for 75 boys this fall under a faculty
of highly qualified instructors.

Quality Fruits and
Vegetables
PHONESCity 8678

Country 4487

Courtney's
Laundry

Waiter J . Tibbitts is now assoFormer Student
ciated with the Household Loan : Miss Katherine Janet
Peach,
Corporation of Providence, R. r. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
:::-Iis home address is 126 west Ave., iF. Peach of Pulaski, N. Y., became ;
Paw t u cket, R. r.
the bride of George Hedman Peek
Poughkcepsie, N. Y.
G eorge s. Boyl>, Gerald McC. of Oswego and Auburn, son of
Gardner, a n d L. Alden have entered Mrs. Mary I. Peck of Geneva , at
the General Seminary, New York the Congregational Ghurch, Pulaski,
Campus Representative
city, this fall.
on July 28th. The bridegroom, who
Waiter H . Lemley is teaching at is engaged in the millinery busiQuality \Vork
Prompt Service
the Hill School, Pottstown, Pa., and ness in Oswego, studied at St. SteLeverett T. ~mith at the Choate phen's and graduated from Hobart
school, ·wallingford, Gonn.
college. The couple will live at 183
Robert H. Gamble is enrolled in ;E;as-t Sixth Street, Oswego. N. Y.
the junior class at the Theological
Former Student
;:;eminary at Alexandria, Va.
Kenneth F . MacHenry of Box 201.
\V . .T. SCISM
1930
Laramie, Wyoming, is now living
?viiss Comt ance de
Nl:auriac, in Leo, Wyoming.
Tel. 15-F5
RED HOOK
daughter of Mrs. B. Durfee de
Former Student
.\Cauriac of 10 Mitchell Place, New
The Rev. John M. Cleveland, forYork City , and the late Jean de merly Curate at St. Luke's Church,
1'/Ia ur ia c, was married to the Rev. Racine, \Vis., in the diocese of Mil.3radford Harold Tite of Elmira, waukee, is now Rector of Grace
~J. Y. , on Tuesday, August 26, in church, Hartland, Wis.
S t. Stephen·s Church, West SixtyAt a recent ordination of three
J. A. Jennings, Prop.
~: inth Stree t , New York City. The deacons to the Priesthood by the
ceremony was p erformed by the Rt. Rev. H. S. Langley, '91, the serRev. James E. Clarke, '25, in the mon was preached by his son, the
pre~ence of a few immediate rela- Rev. H. s. Longley, Jr., Rector of
tives and intimate friends. Burt St. P~ml's Church, Des Moines,
BonLon, '25, was best man for Mr. Iov.:a.
:ite, and :Richard Dodd, ex '28, was
The Rev. P. Rogers Fixe read a
C. W. CRO\iVER, Prop.
:<n ush er . The bride and groom valuab1c paper a t the annual Me>vent on a short motor trip before morial Day meeti r: g of the New
gJ ing to Bainbridge, N. Y., where York Province of the Conpaternity
i\ ll". Tite will be Rector of ~t . Pe- of the Blessed Sacrament held at
ter's Church.
St. Paul's Church, Staple t on, Staten
L a di e:o ', Men z: and Children's
Island, N. Y.
The P..ev. \ i\f. lVI.
1930
C, 5.C~ ~~~ I-~ E: ? t._ ;·F~- I :· :·: :;
The addresses of most of the Witham, Sp 92, presided as Pro•, ac~i,,·;:' ccrld G <: nts ·
vincia
l
,supervisor.
members of this class are as follows: V. B. Aeschbach, 125 Smith
Former Students
Street, Buffalo, H. Y.; G. Bunnell,
]:he Very Rev. Edwin 3. ·\':codJ r., 17 Reed Street, Je:-sey City, ruff , Dean of c;alvary CathedraL
2-J. J.; E. B. Camp bell , Jr., 78 Church 2 iollx I> alls, S. D. , has been elected
,street, WestporL, R I.; T. S . Car lile, an alLernaie delega te to the ~~· r o
143 Franklin Street, Hemps tea d, vincial .::ynod of the :: orthwest .
L . I. , N. Y.; J. W. Cone, BrightThe !\.ev. John K :.cwis, H ect or
side, G reat Barrington, :\:::ass.; I;~I . of ::-.t. John's c:hu:·ch. I Oaterl::U ·. Y,
H. Imrle, 419 Clinton Street, Brook- Conn., spoke on behalf ol' tne
lyn, I~. :.:·.; C. F. H. Miller, 14S5 alumni at this year's commc .. cc1\T\Jtr;:~_ Car S .1· ,' ·
.Broadway, hew York City; W. W. ment of the Berkeley Divir;ity
.snell, St. Andrew's Vicarage, Ayer , School, New Haven, Conn.
Nia ss.; .J . N . .Staubach, Ardsley-onFormer Student
E udson, N. Y.; R R. Warner, 3
The E\.ev .'l.lban ri.l ckey. Jr ., --- ~ .::,ennett. Avenue , Binghamton , H . Y. ,
~ln '" o~ 'ol·-'el"n"S"' C:: n }1nni' '1~ ·· ,,,~ , ""'~ ' I
and E. W. Nilcock, 5ox 142. V.' il- 'JPly!nol.-t~ h
:·r lL., c on ~ r:c.ut::.::: ?. n TT' ED CAH3 AT r:t E A3 ::::>.' ~A3 l.:E

den t of the General Theological
2 cminary, l·~ew York City, has be:::ome Rc ',tor of St. Paul 's Church,
E'ekin, Ill., in the diocese of Springfield, and is to be addressed at 411
·i·•:'ashington Street, P ekin.
PARTICULAR PEOPLE
1927
ALWAYS PREFZR
Benjamin Baldwin Brown \Vas ordaine d to the Diaconate by the Rt.
Rev. William T. Manning, D. D.,
Bishop of New York, in the Cathe: dral of St. John the Divine, New
, York City, on Trinity Sunday, June
15. He will be located at the
Church of the Advent, San FranEVERY FLA VOR MEETS cisco, Cal., for the present.
1927
WITH FAVOR
Harry B. Meyer was ordained to
the Diaconate by the Bishop of
central New York in Easter week
in Christ Church, Sherburne, N. Y.
On June 1st he assumed charge of
EnJ.OY
the churches at Homer and Marathon, N. Y., with address at Homer.
:i:-~obert D. Smith was ordained to
the Diaconate by the Bishop of
Long Island on Rogation Sunday ,
I.'Iay 25, 1930. He returns Lo the
General Seminary, New York, as
The service is so efficient-- a fellow and tutor.
1927
the stocks are so replete
The Hev. Gordon L. Graser, rewith th e newest, smartest l:ently ordained deaco:.1 on his
things in men's furnishings . graduation from the Western Theological Seminary, Evanston, Ill.,
~:>hirt s ,
ties.
belts,
gloves , has become Minist er-in-Charge of
County missions,
handkm·::hiefs, scarfs, in con - t he Okanogan
Okanogan Omak , Orov1lle, Tw1sp,
servati ve and in the most L.oomis, and Winthrop, V/ashing t on,
in t he Diocese of Spokane, with t:.m , IT. H .
modern manner. Well inr esidence at Okanogan.
Former Student
formed salespecple are on
1927
J.he Rev. Charles B. Dubell, HecGordon L. Graser, a graduate of tor of St. Simeon's Church, 235::1
hand to help you in choosing.
the Western Theological Seminary, :. orth 9th Street, Philadelphia, Pa .,
The price range is so varied ?~ vanston, Ill., was ordained Deacon and National Chaplain of the 2vii~:
tary Order of the World Viar, t ook
you'll b e sure to find a taste- on f,scension Day last in t he Washington Cathedral by the Rt. Rev. part i.n the third annual massing
ful gift at whatever you r Jam es E. Freeman, D. D., LL D. , of Lh 2 colors service in the National
Cat h e dral Amphitheatre in WashBishop of the Diocese.
budget allows you.
ington
en Su::day afternoon , l\Eay
1927
2::.th.
On Trinity Sunday, June 15th,
St. Je.mes Church. i:Zackettstown,
The Men's Shop
the Rt. Rev. David L. Ferris, D. D., .:::-.
J ., t!:J.e ~~ev. J. i:J:arshall Wilson,
of Western New York, or- Priest-in-Charge,
was the m ee ting
Just Inside to Your Right Bishop
dained Frank s. Patterson and
place of a church work conferenc e
Kenneth S. Weguhart to the dia- on May 13th, presided over by the
:::onate in St. Peter's Chur :;h , Ge- Rt. Rev. ';iVilson R. Stearly, D. D,
n eva. :Soth candidates were pre- Bishop of the Diocese of
Hewa;·k .
s ented by the Rev. Kenneth Bray
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
Former
Students
of Bethlehem, Fa., formerly an in-

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

MacDonnell Bros.

SECTION

Charles W. Carlson, of 2006 Hobart Avenue, Pelham Bay, N. Y.,
is now to be addressed at 155
Christie Street, Leonia, N. J.
1926
The Rev. John C. W. Linsley,
formerly v·icar of Grace Church,
O~:ford, Christ Church , Rockdale,
a ::d St. Georgc 's Church, Auburn,
~ ~ :::.ass., in the Diocese of V'iTestern
I/i assachusetts, on September 1st
became a Missionary in the Philippin e Islands. His temporary addr :::ss is in care of the R·L. Rev. G.
F . i,1.Iosher, D. D. , 557 Calle Isaa.c
~ · eral, .i.V~: anila.
1926
The R,ev. A. A. Packard, Jr., of
3 yracusc, N. Y., Secretary of the
Association, has contributed to the
"Living Church" the "Holy Cross
.:J.i:agazine,'' and the "American
'Church Monthly·• in recent months.
1926
~· he Re v. Frederick S t. Clair Arve d :son , tonn e rly
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RED HOOK, NEW YORK
Former Student
The ~c:t Lev . \Villiarn Lndr;;-;,.·
:-: ._ eonard, D. D ., ::Jishop of Ohio aEd
Senior Bishop of t h e [,me r ican
f~ TEPHEN'S COLLEGE
Church. "''as s tri ck eo with a h e3rt
Columbia ':')niYersity
attack r,s he was preparing to con.
fi;em a class a.t .S t. l:'aul's Church
- :;0t ;: r :) . 2.nd
~llount ·vernon . Ohio.
Cn Tuesd3y
2. nd rfLci a ll:· of
~
,::
~_..
··
-~J~
..<:: 2cp ~=d
·1
e }·~- b u 1.. \V i U·1 rl~J
morning, Jun e l : th, he was repcncd somewhat imp : oved , though in :: :~ :; 1 ~-- ~= : ~!.:t ~ca~ l'23 ~:·l:: ~ ~ ~ n '-'~ ~--1'1 t l1 2 0C:l::':-:tLH1 r. i' i '_ s ::::t L·· cl:~ ~-~'S b c~y ; incora serious condi t ion .
v·: ·~, :~::< into t l!2 cdu~7:. tio:: system
Former S tudent
:::~ C~J tt!ll'~ji/;. Ln i~.-2 r ,~}-~~ jr
a n ~~
c onAt the recent comm e :~ cemen t of f2_:··:: ]. n ~- ·t. :1 :~ -::-J n ive-rsity d :::gTC2
.
t he Berkeley D ivini t y ~ chool, J. ev1
·! i; ~;c::n~ : r: ::>~~ t h e ::~ dv a nt ag:::.s of
;:1aven, Corm. , th e addre.-.:s to th ::: n::L~\'2 . s~ ty e ~luc a t.i C!l V..'itl1 s n1~ll
alumni was given by the Eev. :~J l::cs::: s simplic:t.y a nd in c :~ p e nsive
George H. Toop, D . D.. of Phila- n :::~ s.:;.
The Colleg:::, :ocmdcd in 18C:O, is
delphia, Berkele:', 19Jl.
2'1_ ~1~pp c; d to teach men who, after
Former Student
The .Rev. St. Claim Vannix, of grz:.c~c :~~ tion.. 2c·ce goi:~g into business
o: int o p::>:. tgradua t e s ~hool s of
.Eot Springs, S. D., was an instruc - ~:~o:: C:::in::: , 1aw, journalis m , or t heoltor at Camp Remi t~gton in the c.gy.. or :n t J cl Js.:::ic a i, scienLific,
,Black Hills near Yank t on. S . D., socia l er lit:::l·ary r esea rch.
a t the end of August
Tlw Fees Arc:
F or Tuition p:~ r ye a.,· ..... . . ... $~.00
Former Etudent
li:A}
The Ven. Charles Everett ::v.::c::::oy, :: 'o;· Fu r n i_<:hed :::.\ oom
Rector of Trinity Church, 'l!illiams- I .. ·or Beard in B.all. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300
T h:::re are some comp etitive scholport, Pa., and Archdeacon of Wil- arships and a few bursaries
for
liamsport, spent the month of Au- m .:n contemplating Holy Orders.
gust at Stone Harbor, N. J.
Former Student
Address:
The Rev. Orrin F. Judd took BERN!lRD IDDINGS BELL, Litt. D.
charge of the services at the Chapel
Warden
of the Media tor, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y.
during the month of Aug·ust.
(Railway Station: Barrytown)
L- /
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SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON HOUSE

KAPPA GAMMA CHI HOUSE
DR. BERNARD IDDINGS BELL

Warden

Convocation Pres. Sends
Warden B. I. Bell Addresses
Varsity Tennis Team
Message to New Students
Letter to Undergraduates
Loses Three Men
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

(Continu-e d from .p age 1, col. 4)

are filled with pleasures which are
unsurpa.rsed in ar:y period of life.
Let it no't be marred by a poor start
either scc,ially or academically.
(,Signed)
THOMAS BLOMQUI:ST.

the cup was won by Footer, who
defea•ted Waeiber in five remarkable sets.
From the two aJb ove squads we
have returning this year Foster,
Ka;tes, Jordan, Everett, Hamilton,
Haynes, and Simpson. With the
help of a few new men of some
ability, Dr. Wilson hopes to put an
excellen't team upon the courts.
The annual fall tournament will
possibly begin t7he first week-end
after ooUege opens, the usual cup
will be awarded to the winner.
It is interesting to note that this
year we may count on a complete
tennis team of facuHy members, in
fact, Dr. J'ames Whlson, Dr. E. Wilson, Mr. Libaire, Dr. Gambidean,
Mr. Banks, Dr. Krumpleman, and it
has been whispered in 'that Dr. Deal
can play 'tennis among other things.
A match should be arranged between f'aculty and varsity in the

THOMAS BLOlH.QUIST
President of Convocation

I ne~fUJture. ________ _____ -·---------

ERWIN SMITH
Estalblished 1892

Tel. 113-F5

POST OFFLCE, GROCER'IElS AND
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Annandale, N. Y.

RED HOOK
DRUG STORE

(Continued from page 1, col. 2 )

immersed. in life's currents. It
takes a good deal cif a man to live
I
apart and yet to love his world.
We think that you are worthy of '
this exceptional college. That is
why we "keep school" for you. Cod
give us all a good y:::ar.
Yours fa.i thfully,
tE·igned)
BERNARD ID!DING'3 BELL ,

Warden .

Student Council
Publishes Handbook
(Contin!Jed from page 1, col. 1)

the Sophomore Council may any
freshman he exempted from th:~.-se
duties.
9. Fres hmen muS't attend all athletic contests on campus.
10. Freshm( n a-r e required to
learn the colltge songs and cheers
printed in t:P<> hand book.
11. All Fre,;hmen rules will cease
t·o be enforced for ,the curren:t year
as soon as the Alge1b ra is o-fficially
declared buried. T'hi.s does not include the wearing of 't he Freshmen cap and black tie which is dec-ided by an annual tug-of-war between Sophomores and Freshmen in
the spring of the year.
T':!:-ICrMAS R. B:L.OMQUIST,
Pres. :::lf Convoca.tion.

Cross County and
Soccer Start Work

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
St. Stephen's College,
Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y.
September 22, 1930.
To the Alumni and Friends
of St. Stephen's College.
Gentlemen:
The ·Lyre Tree is a vital and potent factor in the undergraduate life of St. Stephen's College. We are convinced that it holds no mean place in the interests of
our Alumni and Friends. However, to maintain such
standards as tradiction dictates, we must be granted
your financial support as well as your good wishes.
Our advertising resources are particularly meager,
therefore, we have no choice but must depend upon outside subscriptions to help us defray the cost of publishing the Lyre Tree.
The paper is issued twice each month, except during
vacation periods. The price of single subscriptions is
two dollars for the college year. The present issue is
paid for by the Alumni Association. Subscriptions become effective with the next issue.
·wre sincerely hope that the Lyre Tree will be accorded
the Alumni support this year that it has very fortunately received during past years. Likewise, we urge that
,subscriptions be sent us as soon as possible. Address
and make your checks payable to the Circulation Manager of the Lyre Tree, Mr. William Vassilew. For your
convenience, a subscription coupon is printed below.
Faithfully yours,
THE BUSINESS BOARD OF THE LYRE TREE.

THE RED HOOK DRUG CO.

The Service Store
PrescriptJions Accurately Prepared
At. Reasonable Prices
A full line of pure Drugs, and
Chemicals at all times

Archie B. Paine
PHARMACrST
Phone 59
Red Hook, N. Y.
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Scheffler Lumber Co., Inc.

because three of last year's leading
men, Imrle, Perella, and Pepper will
not be back this year.
For the information of the new
men it might be worth mentioning
tha;t participation on the soccer or
cross country teams gives credit for
physical training, just the same as
the gym classes. 'T'here is a need
also for a number O'f freshman
managers on both teams this fall
and men interested should see
either Ccach Banks or Dr. Phalen.
T'he schedules for the fall sports are
as follows:
·e OOGE'R

.............................................................1930.
,lVIr. William Vassilew,
Circulation Manager, Lyre Tree.
Dear Sir:
Attached is my check for two dollars which is in payment for one subscription to the Lyre Tree for the
present college year.
Name .......................................................................................... -.... .
Address ..........................................................................................

octobe~

Red Hook, N. Y.
UNITED CLEANERS & DYERS
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
Imrie

Perella

Lowest Prices on All Work
Home with the Money We Save You
the
for
Pay

eat. 4--East Stroudsburg at home.
Sa:t. 11--Williams at home.
Sat. 18-Stevens Tech at Hoboken.
Sat. 25~Gonnecticut Agriculture
at home.
November
Sat. 1-Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute a~t. home.
Sat. 8-Hamilton at home.
CROSS COUNTRY
October
Sa-t. 11·-Hamilton at Glinton.
Fri. 17-Middlebury at home.
Fri. 24-William, Alfved at home.
November
Mon. 3-Vermont rut Vermont.
Sat. 8--'Massachusetts Agriculture
at home.
Fri. 14--Connecticut Agriculture
aJt Storrs.
Thanksgiving Day- Poug'hkeepsie
Road Race.

EULEXIAN HOUSE

